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Campus Organization Meetings 
Highlight Week’s Activities

Campus organizations are in full 
swing with the coming Christmas 
season. Foreign language clubs are 
holding their annual Y u 1 e t i d 
parties. Other cluj>s are making 
plans for their future meetings for 
the coming New Year.

I.R.C.
Dr. Edith B. Douds and Dr. Ger- 

rit Memmlng will s p e a k  to the 
International Relations Club about 
the “European Program”  Wednes
day, December 15. Dr. Douds has 
been in France during the summer 
and Dr. Memming visited Germany 
this past summer.

The World Federalists will spon
sor Miss Lucy Long, a traveling 
lecturer, who will discuss the U.N. 
and U.N. Revision with the IRC 
February 10, 1955.

The idea o f  participating in 
national model U.N. which will be 
composed of other International Re
lations Club from all over the coun
try was discussed. Each IRC will 
represent a different country and 
the Albright chapter has decided 
to represent Sweden.

A.C.S.
Dr. Paul M. Leininger, associate 

professor of chemistry, spoke to the 
Student Affiliates o f the American 
Chemical Society last Wednesday 
evening in the Merner-Pfeilfer Hall 
of Science about “Careers in Chem
istry."

Dr. Leininger said that there 
are two fields of opportunity for the 
graduate ehemist. He may either 
go into teaching, depending on the 
age level the chemist wishes to in
struct; or, he may enter the field- 
of Industry, of which there are four 
major areas. They include; produc
tion, sales, auxiliary and research. 
Dr. Leininger stressed the import
ance of these areas and the promis
ing future that each one offers to 
a chemist.

The meeting was followed by the 
serving of refreshments.

Delta Phi Alpha
Evida Neidhardt, an art teacher 

in Adamstown and Reimstown high 
schools, spoke of her recent trip to 
Munich, Germany,' where she at
tended the Kunst Academy, at a 
meeting o f Delta Phi Alpha, honor
ary German fraternity, recently.

Present at the meeting were Dr. 
Gerrit Memming, adviser, Gordon 
Anke, '55, p r e s i d e n t ,  Shirley 
Schaefer, ’56, secretary, and Rodney 
Bentz, ’56, treasurer. Also present 
were prospective members of the 
fraternity.

German Club
Mrs..Gerrit Memming, wife o f Dr. 

Gerrit Memming, adviser, spoke to 
the German Club last night about 
Christmas in Germany. Accompany
ing herself on a lute, Mrs. Mem
ming, who just returned from Ger
many; sang G e r m a n  Christmas 
carols for the group.

German students recited in Ger
man and read scriptures, also in 
German. Refreshments were served.

Men's Dormitory Council
A  n e w  television set will be 

bought for the Albright Courts by 
the Men’s Dormitory Council. It 
will probably be installed by Christ
mas or shortly after.

The courts have been decorated 
with lights for the Christmas sea
son. A Christmas tree has been set 
up in the lobby.

F.T.A.
Mr. William James, principal of 

Fleetwood High School was the 
guest o f the Future Teachers of 
America Club, December 1.

James pointed out to the mem
bers some of the techniques that 
are necessary to fill out applica
tions for employment. He also stated 
the qualifications that are essential 
to make an interview for a Job suc
cessful.

Daywomen'* Organization
At a recent meeting of the Day- 

women’s Organization, Bernardino 
Klinikowskl, ’68, and Jean Handorf, 
'58, were elected to the Daywomen’ 
Council. The Council consists of 
two daywomen from each class.

W.S.S.
Women’s Student Senate is pro 

viding the daywomen with funds 
for their annual Christmas Party 
to be held Thursday, December 16. 
Also W.S.S. is helping to pay for 
Christmas decorations which will be 
used by both daywomen and dorm 
women.

The Christmas cards which W.S.S. 
ordered have arrived and are now 
ready for distribution. Profits from 
the Christmas card sales and the 
profits f r o m  the W.S.S. fashion 
show will go to Korean CARE.

Skull and Bones 
Dr. Glenn Deiberf, college physi

cian, spoke to the Skull and Bones 
Society last Wednesday evening in 
the Memer-Pfeiffer Hall o f Science. 
A  movie concerned with fractures 
was shown to the members.

A business meeting over which 
Henry Greenawald, ’55, presided 
followed the program.

Le Cercle Français 
Le cercle français s’est réuni chez 

Madame Douds pour célébrer la 
fête de la naissance de Jésus, devant 
la creche. Mlle Barbara Ross et 
Mlle Eleanore Hinnershots ont lu 
la Sainte Ecriture, M Robert Reeser 
a dirigé la musique, on a fait en 
voyer deux paquets CARE en France 
et en Indo-Chine, et on a chante 
des chansons de Noël.

Domino Club 
Short character sketches pertain

ing to Christmas were dramatized 
by members of the Domino Club 
last evening.

A short business meeting, over 
which Roslyn Cowen presided, was 
held. Plans for future meetings were 
discussed.

Philosophy Club 
Raymond Kaiser, *55, a pre-minis- 

terial student, will present to the 
Philosophy C l u b  at its meeting, 
Monday, December 13, his paper on 
government. The members of the 
group will discuss Kaiser’s paper at 
the home of Dr. Ellery B. Haskell, 
associate professor of philosophy, 
1236 Alsace Road.

Refreshments will be served.

P.T3. To Install 
Officers At Dance

New officers of the Pi Tau Beta 
Fraternity for next year will be in
stalled at the fraternity dance to
morrow evening. The dance will be 
held at the Bowers Country Club 
from 6:30 to 12:30 p.m. James Za- 
feres, ’55, is in charge of the deco
rations committee.

Christmas Tea
The annuel Christmas Tea will 

be held in the Blue Room today 
from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Students To Be Foster Parents 
At Y  Christmas Party Sunday

Y Members Repair Toys

Y cabinet members Rachel Kaebnick, ’56, Cynthia Winner, ’57, Theo
dore Tletge, ’55, and Mary Jo W olf, ’57, examine toys for the Y Christmas 
party for the underprivileged children.

College Glee Club T o Present 
Concert Tuesday, December 14

A Christmas Hour, consisting of 
group carol singing and numbers 
by the college band and glee club, 
will be held Tuesday evening, De
cember 14 at 7:30 p.m. in Krause 
Hall.

The program, which was initiated 
last year, is open to the student 
body of the college and. residents 
of the general vicinity of the college.

The college glee club, under the 
direction of Dr. John H. Duddy, 
will sing: “Praise Ye The Lord”, 
Saint Saens; "Break Forth, O Beau
teous Heavenly Light” , Bach; "Mas
ters in this Hall", Ehret; “And the 
Glory of the Lord", Handel; "Lay 
Down Your Staves” , Duddy; "Away 
in a Manger”, Ross; “The Holly and 
the Ivy” , Boughton; “Glory to God 
in Heaven” , Bortniansky; “Alle
luia", Thompson; “ L u l l a b y  on 
Christmas Eve”, Christiansen; and 
Hallelujah Chorus” , Beethoven.
The band under the direction of 

William H. Levan, wiU open the 
program with “March of the Little 
Tin Soldier” , Pieme. Also, they 
will play “Children’s Prayer", Hum
perdinck a n d  "Panis Angelicus” , 
Franck. A  sextette will play “How 

Rose E’er'Blooming", Johnson. 
Throughout this musical presenta

tion there wiU be several carols 
which the entire audience will sing, 
accompanied by the college band.

Sunday afternoon, December 12, 
the college glee club will, travel to 
Norristown to u n i t e  with Dr. 
Duddy’B church choir to present a 
program of sacred Christmas music. 

Last Tuesday evening, December 
the college band participated in 

the annual Christmas Parade of the 
city.

Over 100 underprivileged children 
o f Reading and Berks County will 
be guests o f Albright students at 
the annual Christmas Party to be 
held Sunday afternoon, December 
12, from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. in Krause 
Hall.

The program will include a show 
of magic by Jan Musser, ’57, and 
group singing o f Christmas carols, 
led my Lucy Schuman, ’57.

James Zaferes, ’55, d r e s s e d  as 
Santa Claus, will distribute toys and 
candy canes to the children.

Student “parents”  for the after
noon are asked to call for their 
children and bring them to Krause 
Hall before 3:00 p.m. A  buffet sup
per will be served for all dorm stu
dents and children and day students 
taking children.

Toys g i v e n  out will be those 
which were collected through a city- 
wide appeal and repaired at ”Y’ ’ 
last Tuesday night.

Dean Morton Presides 
Over Fireside Chat

Informal fireside chats for the 
resident women were held between 
Priscilla R. Morton, Dean of Women, 
and the Selwyn Hall women in her 
living room and between Mrs. Ella 
Lesher, Teel Hall house mother, and 
Teel Hall residents, in her living 
room.

The Albrightian staff members 
and students extend their heart
felt sympathies to Miss Marie M. 
Kleppinger, Secretary to the Pres
ident, whose father has passed 
away.

Christmas Journey'
To Be Chapel Topic

The Reverend Mr. Morris Slifer, 
pastor of St. Stephen’s Evangelical 
Reformed Church in Reading, will 
be the speaker in chapel, Tuesday, 
December 14.

HiB t o p i c  will be “Christmas 
Journeying.”

Council Committee 
To Try To Set Time 
For Class Meetings
| Student Council, at its last meet
ing, November 30, decided that the 
Student Activities Committee which 
includes Mary Jo Barbera, ’57, Clem
ent Cassidy, '57, and Arthur Saylor,
’57, should look into the idea of 
having one assembly period set I 
aside each month for class meet- p  R  AA 1 , , , » , - , - -  w* _  
ings. This committee will study all „  ,  V V ^ “ m n a e  1  © a  
possibilities o f the idea and also H o l d  F o r  S o T O T ltV  
confer with the faculty. The pur- . , . , . . . .
pose of such a proposal is to en- £  Chrlst“ aB t®* was held for the 
courage better attendance at class “ tlv® “ T be55 of PhI Beta “ u

On Wednesday, December 15, the 
dorm women of Selwyn Hall will 
hold their annual Christmas Party. 
Teel Hall residents will celebrate 
Christmas Thursday, December 16, 
in the recreation rooms.

meetings.
A plan for a new budget for Stu

dent Council for the coming year 
was adopted.

Clair Matz, ’58, chairman of the 
National Student Association Com
mittee reported that he has in his 
possession a copy of the minutes of 
the last meeting of NSA. Anyone 
wishing to see the minutes may ob
tain them from Matz.

No action was taken on the pro
posal to have no tests of half-hour 
or longer administered during the 
week prior to Christmas vacation.

Naval Representative 
To Interview Seniors

Lieutenant D. C. Ritchie; U. S. 
Navy, representing t h e  Office of 
Naval Officer Procurement in Phila
delphia, will be at Albright College 
from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., De
cember 15, to discuss the Navy’s 
Officer Candidate School with mem
bers of the graduating class.

He will have literature on this 
program and will interview and an
swer the questions of interested 
seniors. Any college graduate, or 
any senior whose graduation is less 
than six months away, may now 
applv for this program Vegardless 
of ms college major.

The Navy’s Officer C a n d i d a t e  
School is located at Newport, R. I., 
and selected candidates will be or
dered there for a four month course. 
Upon successful completion of the 
course, Officer Candidates will be 
appointed as Ensign or Lieutenant 
(junior grade), depending on age, 
in the U. S. Naval Reserve and re
quired to serve three years of ac
tive duty.

Sorority by the alumnae sorority 
Sunday, December 5, at the home 
of Mrs. Richard I. Hart, 617 North 
Twenty-sixth Street, Pennside. Ap
propriate C h ristm as decorations 
were used.

Mrs. Hart, hostess for the tea and 
Miss Mary Fry, alumnae president, 
poured.

Those attending from the college 
were Mrs. Harry V. Masters, Miss 
Ernestine Elder, Miss Miriam L. 
Parker, Mary Althouse, ’55, Sandra 
Smith, ’66, and Patricia Brown, ’56.

Theosophical Society 
Gives Library Books

Several new books from the Theo
sophical Society have been added to 
the library, Josephine Raeppel, head 
librarian announced recently. A few 
of the titles are: “Textbook of Theo
sophy” , “Thought Power” , Reincar
nation” , and “ Thoughts for Aspir
ants.”

Sandra Zerbe, ’57, organized and 
set up the Thanksgiving display in 
the main room of the library.

Buyers Elect Pierce
H. Eugene Pierce was chosen as 

chairman of the next meeting of 
the National Association of Educa
tional Buyers at a meeting of the 
Central Region members in Harris
burg, Pa., November 17. The next 
meeting of the organization is to 
be held’ February at Lebanon Val
ley College.

Pierce attended the November 
meeting with Charles L. Gordon, 
Jr., treasurer of Albright College.
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Blue Books vs. Jingle Bells
Several weeks ago, we reported that the Student Council 

had submitted to the faculty a request that no tests lasting a 
half-hour or longer be given during the week preceding 
Christmas vacation, for the convenience of working students 
who must put in extra time during the holiday rush. As yet, 
there has been no response from the faculty.

No one questions that We are here primarily to be edu
cated. W e know that classes and studies come first, but for five 
short days once a year, couldn't exams play second fiddle to 
our seasonal financial problems? There is an old tradition 
which decrees that scholars shall ever be penniless. Scholars 
or not, penniless just about describes most of us, especially at 
this time of the year. Christmas jobs are consequently neces
sary, and we ask that the faculty please cooperate by not sched
uling exams for December 12 to 17, so that the process of 
becoming solvent need not mean that marks will drop below 

, parity.
This matter brings to mind the useful little test schedule 

worked out by the Student Council last year, to operate as a 
full time project. Each class was alloted a specific day of the 
week for exams. Students and faculty were enthusiastic, and 
everyone was going to live happily ever after. Somehow, the 
honeymoon didn't last veiy long, as anyone who has been un
fortunate enough to take four hour exams in a row can testify.

W e’d like to see those exam schedules dug out of desk 
drawers and looked at once in a while.

Keep Christmas W ith ‘CARE’
With the coming of snow and the cold weather, the spirit 

of Christmas is really in the air. W e see the lights and holly 
wreaths, and begin to think about the presents and parties that 
go with Christmas. But let’s stop and think about the Christ
mas of other people. There are many underprivileged families 
in the world who aren’t going to enjoy the presents and parties 
that we will enjoy. They haven’t even enjoyed being warm of 
well-fed for as long as some of their children can remember.

You can brighten the holidays for one of these unfortunate 
families by sending them .a CA R E package. In five, ten, and 
fifteen dollar sizes, these packages of food supplies can be sent 
either to the specific family of your choice or to any family 
where the need is greatest. There’s still time if you hurry.

G. H.

Santa Baby
Dear Suita:

Once again we, the Albrightian, 
have put on our thinking caps and 
have decided what you could bring 
ub from your bag of make believe.

This year we want a campus 
utopia!

Pretty unique, huh, Santa. What? 
you don’t know what we mean? 
Well, it’s really a sort o f dream 
campus for Albright and if you 
really bring it, we all promise to 
be A +  Students.

ifere is the whole plan. We need 
better bus service to and from Read
ing; therefore we suggest a lim
ousine taxi service for all day and 
boarding students. The expense of 
this system can be included in our 
tuitions. Next, on our long list, is 
a quiet garden spot, for out-of-door 
students who despise the hammer
ing of a piano and the hushing of 
librarians.

In order to save time while pass
ing classes, we need a moving side
walk system which travels about 
fifty miles per hour. To supplement 
the m o v i n g  sidewalk, escalators 
must be placed in each building.

The weather will be controlled by 
atomic energy with the use of an 
ever-glowing sun and atmosphere 
lamp which will banish chapped 
hands and lips.

For our sports-minded students, 
we request an outdoor swimming 
pool, an ice-skating and hockey rink, 
and ping-pong tables without bal
conies.

The co-eds hope that you will be 
able to install automatic wash ma
chines and ironers in their dormi
tories and each lad has his fingers 
crossed for an automatic p a n t s  
press.

A huge restaurant, with all kinds 
of good foods, is desperately needed 
because the b o o k s t o r e  gets very 
crowded at certain times.

For night activity, we would like 
an educated man’s night club. A 
place with enough tables and chairs 
for all our students plus a name- 
band every Saturday night.

Santa, we suppose there is little 
chance of our really getting this 
campus utopia—but we can dream, 
can’t we?

Hopefully ours,
The Albrightians

New System: Let’s Please Us Suggestions
In our last issue, we ran an editorial called “ Help Fill in Around this time of year every

the Blanks.”  The whole point of this was that the Albrightian a 811411®.t,Whlch, 7 : . , , . , , A  _ , , .  f . . ostensibly is to help you with your
wanted to hear what its readers thought. To make this labon- gift nst problems, but is more
ous process easier, a neat little coupon was attached, so that realistically designed to parade the
.all a reader had to do to express his opinion was to cut out ÎÎ111 L ? dver«tlslng1UA1 . . . ,  V , , . x j  , ~  .  clientele. The Albrightian is ex-
the little coupon, scribble on  it a bit, and drop it into a  b o x  tending its list beyond our adver- 
in the Public Relations Office. tisers (bless them all) this year to

itt - . ¿ c  ., , «.*. « ... * follow suit by giving you a "Where
W e o f  the staff waited a reasonable length o f  time, and you can find it" list.

then rushed breathlessly to the Public Relations Office to open
the box. Speechless with astonishment, we stared at the over- ... Centers
whelming response. Four whole readers had taken the trouble Tr..Cn«n (641 p 0nn) are headquar- 
to reply. tors for sporting goods. The latter

Touched to the core by this heart-warming display, we but DrehP (S ^ e ttT s u  probably 
proceeded to compile statistics from the data spread out before can best equip you with "Shutter- 
us. A  definite trend soon became evident. Every one of thé bUg” apparatus, 

four'had a different idea as to how the Albrightian should be or^socS^l o v t ^ m ^ n ^ o u r 'raj 
run. stop at Brown’s Yam Shop, 817

H aving thus proceeded to our original position, a point 2 ® !  ®,lej ks usuaUy Fill- 
, J , , . . . .  J  ,  ’  . . . . .  .  ing to help pick up a dropped stitch,

suspended somewhere between the demands o f  the faculty that Any artistically minded individ- 
w e revolute intellectually and the cries o f  our fellow s that w e uals on y°ur list? Sterabergh’s is
startle them w ith sex and sensationalism, w e voted to  print Î Î Ï  blocksfrom  campus and has a 

, .  . . .  , , .. . .  ’, ottt. * ~  wlde “ Action. Riegers Art Shop,
w hat we wanted to read, and retired to the SUB fo r  coffee. 50 N. 5th, has a nice collection of
____________________________________________ .________________________  oils and water colors with moderate

price tags. Here you’ll also find 
T HE  A L B R I G H T I A N  foreign language cards for your

Pahllslisd by tbs students of Albright College, Beading, Fa. penpals.
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Zerby, ’67, Copy Reader; Dave Wldland, ’66, Sports Editor; Lois 
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Entered as second class matter, July 16, 1941, at the post office, 
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Santa's Bag
In the small fry department, toys 

are tops. Pomeroy’s has the most 
complete selection, but you’ll find 
a close second, and less of a crowd, 
at Charles’s Auto Store, Just below 
the Square.

Lobel’s is the fashion center for 
the miniature corduroy and crino
line crowd, but there are several 
specialty shops on N. 5th and N. 6th 
as well.

(Continued on Page Four)

*Le Jazz H ot9 Has Cooled Down 
In Modern Musical Concepts

Three weeks ago, we had a con
cert in m d d e r n  jazz during as
sembly. It was the intention of 
this concert to familiarize our stu
dent body with this new approach 
to muBic and its harmonic prop
erties.

Modem jazz allows the performers 
and the audience to express their 
inner-most feeling. Imagination and 
originality are two important fac
tors which the jazz musician'must 
possess.

Too many people have the wrong 
impression of j a z z  suppressed in 
their minds, and because of this, 
they refuse to listen to any type of 
jazz. As Boon as a musician jumps 

' around or “honks" his horn in a 
loud manner, some people think he 
is playing jazz. This method is the 
extreme opposite of modem jazz, 
because modem J a z z  consists of 
"cool”  sound.

Harmonic pattern, not volume, is 
the characteristic of a cool sound. 
The modern musician cannot jump 
or put his body through contortions 
because he must be “relaxed”  in 
order to play his best. If the mu
sicians aren’t relaxed, the combo 
won’t swing, and the ambition of 
all g o o d  jazzmen is to have a 
"swing combo.”

The basis of all good jazz is im- 
provision. By improvision I mean 
that the jazzman composes a new 
melodic line for the tune he is 
playing. He will take any selection 
he desires, and use Its basic chord 
changes as a frame upon which he 
will build and express his feelings 
and ideas.

Classical music is playing an im
portant role in modem jazz. Many 
jazzmen weave the styles of-the “old 
masters”  into their improvisions.

Editor's Mailbag
What can be so d —  Important 

that some "educated college people” 
have to interrupt an Interesting 
cultural program to make a hasty 
exit? Is it a rush to wait in chow
line or what other "more-important" 
reason do they have? Just less 
than two m i n u t e s  overtime in 
chapel, and to a certain few it 
seemed as though they were under
going an extreme ordeal.

What is lacking in t h e s e  sup
posedly grown-up college students? 
Is it lack of adequate home train
ing or of common courtesy? If 
these people have no reason for 
their misbehavior, possibly that' is 
an a n s w e r  to why some of the 
school spirit is lacking in other 
school projects.

Sure, we all realize that some op
pose compulsory chapel attendance, 
but must they display their opposi
tion (if  those are the guilty ones) 
-by being so rude or cmde, which
ever is more appropriate. It would 
appear evident then that they would 
show this same type o f disrespect 
to the authors o f the movie if they 
had been present in person, or to 
other notable figures that on oc
casion may be present in chapel.

No, I suspect that something is 
amiss in these persons. Either they 
haven’t as yet grown to full ma
turity, if that is possible, or they 
can’t realize the worth o f culture. 
Who can admit that the picture 
shown (Ed. note: This refers to the 
Current Events Program given last 
week.) wasn’t educational in some 
respects and that the c o u p l e  of 
minutes overtime was a minute 
factor outweighed by the Importance 
of the topic, or did all those stu
dents who left realize the complete 
message that the motion picture was 
meant to convey? Possibly those so- 
called "grown and mature”  college 
students have "first-hand accounts” 
of the miseries transpiring in other 
lands which are not quite so fortu
nate as ours; therefore they need 
not “hang around" and secure ad
ditional realization. I don’t think 
this is the possibility, but maybe 
some o f us can and also want to 
realize.

John Catalano

The “modem master”  of this art is 
Dave Brubeck, a modem jazz pi
anist

When you mention Brubeck, you 
also have to mention Paul Desmond, 
who plays alto-sax for him. These 
men are devoted to jazz, and their 
minds run much in the same man
ner. Brubeck and Desmond express 
many different moods in the course 
of improvising on a tune.

While they improvise, Dave and 
Paul close their minds to the out
side world, and perceive a new 
world of ideas which seems to sus
pend from somewhere in space. They 
go off into a maze o f contrapuntal 
lines which are played between 
Dave’s piano and Desmond’s alto. 
The audience may lose all contact 
with the original tune, but they 
can dimly perceive new and more 
exciting things.

Modern jazz is the music of oar 
world. I f you are not already ac
quainted with modeni jazz, a unique 
thrill is awaiting you.

—Bob Gosch

— R oz—
A  unique personality with a flair 

for the dramatic arts—that’s Roz 
Cowen, a girl whose first, last, and 
almost only love is the theatre. Roz 
is one whose personality and abili
ties defy comparison and definition. 
A  true friend, she is always ready 
to assist in any project, though Bhe 
may be busy with half a dozen of 
her own at the time.

Pi Alpha Tau shares the spotlight 
with Domino Club in her college 
career, as she is president of the 
latter a n d  vice-president o f the 
former.

Extremely friendly and engag
ingly gregarious, her almost nightly 
gab sessions invariably get. around 
to summer stock, in which she spent 
the past season. Dorm .living has 
been both a pleasure and often a 
trial to individualist Roz. Her 
memories include the well-worn 
chair'in the TV lounge, the funny 
all-dorm meeting, and the "fabu
lous" PAT dances and other sorority 
projects on which she worked so 
hard.

Majoring in English, with a psych 
minor, Roz plans to work in the pro
duction end o f show biz, with the 
definite exception o f a n y  paper 
maché concoctions.

Luck, success, and happiness, Roz 
—no one deserves them more.

The Snake Pit
by Liz Miller 

Restriction Off 
Hear ye! Hear ye! Good news at 

last. All you gals can bring your 
guys to the parlor from six-thirty 
to seven-thirty providing, of course, 
that you dolls don’t forget to put 
your John Hancock on the sign-out 
sheet!

It's That Time Again 
In preparation for Santa Claus, 

Selwyn Hall co-eds have done a 
tremendous job-in  filling the dorm 
with the odor of pine and brighten
ing things up with the gaity o f their 
Christmas decorations. Plans have 
been carried out for the decoration 
o f the Christmas trees in the Blue 
Room and the Fine Room.

Speaking of the Pine Room, have 
you lads and lassies dropped in 
there lately? Things really hum 
from six-thirty to seven-thirty. It 
is the best way to get caught up 
on the latest gossip and also a good 
opportunity to see-the light of your 
life. Pop in some evening and join 
one of the fast moving ping-pong 
games or gather around the piano 
for a good old-fashioned song fest.

Bednapper on the Loose! 
Since when have people been 

sleeping in the Pine Room? It has 
been reported by some day students 
that the other morning when they 

(Continued on Page Four)
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St. JoeV Here For Home Opener Tomorrow Night

In Cbe Don’s Don
By David Widland

Honors
On the statistical side, Bob Reller 

and Roy Dragon led the Lions in 
offense this season. Reller carried 
the ball 60 times and picked up 
289 yards for a 4.8 average. Dragon 
picked up 111 yards on the ground 
and 276 yards through the air, com
pleting 31 passes, for a total of
fense mark o f 387 yards. Reller 
scored the most points, 18; Bob 
Krlze caught eight forward pas.ses 
to gain 100 yards, and Tom Pollock 
had the top punting average, 34.5 
yards. Freshman Joe Chango threw 
the lone touchdown pass credited 
to the Lions. Another freshman, 
Dick Wagner, was on the receiving 
end.

As a team, Albright gained 1,143 
yards on the ground and 454 yards 
in the air for a total of 1,597 yards 
in 9 games. The opponent’s figures 
were 1,405 yards rushing and 616 
yards passing for a total of 2,021 
yards.

Last week Ed McNeill and Jack 
Huntzinger won honorable mention 
on the All-Pennsylvania team. Bob 
Hicks, ex-Lion end coach, had two 
members of his undefeated squad 
placed on the first team.

Hardwood News
So far this season the Gulianmen 

have lost two straight. George Con
rad is high scorer for the season 
with 45 points, followed by Mike 
DePaul with 29 and Jim Foreman 
with 26. For the J.V.'s, M i k e  
Daugherty leads the scoring parade 
with 28 markers, followed by Dale 
Yoder with 12 and John Najarian 
with 10. Mike DePaul, after in
juring his knee at Seton Hall, will 
be unable to play until after the 
holidays. He will probably be re
placed by freshman Ernie Firestone.

This season there will probably 
be a tendency for most games to be 
higher scoring affairs than they 
have been in the past. This is due 
to the' new foul rule. Instead of 
last year’s rule, where you get a 
second Bhot if you miss the first 
one, this year’s rule allows a second 
shot if the first one is made, while 
if the first shot is missed the ball is 
in play. The score of the Bucknell- 
Albright game is a good example 
o f this. Both teams had the same 
number o f field goals, but the Bisons 
hit on 32 of 42 free throw attempts 
while the Lions made 17 out of 25.

Intramurals
The intramural basketball league 

sponsored by Coach Potsklan is well 
under way after three nights of ac
tion. The Zetas and Kappas are 
dominating the scene so far, both 
being undefeated in “ A " league com
petition.

Preview
Tomorrow night the Gulianmen 

open their home season with a game 
against S t  Joseph’s College. With 
DePaul out, the Lions will rely on 
George Ctmrad and Jim Foreman to 
supply the scoring punch needed to 
upset favored St. Joe’s, who are ex
pected to be one o f the leading hard
wood quintets in the east.

Opponents
Lebanon Valley College’s Flying 

Dutchmen are gunning for another 
winning season this year. Although 
captain Lou Sorrentino was lost by 
graduation, f o u j r  of last year’s 
starters are still available. They 
are Howie' Landa, All-State guard, 
Bob Nelson, Dick Shover, and Bob 
Reinhard.

Pirates Trounce 
Lions 97-75; 
DePaul Injured

Seton Hall University defeated 
Albright College 97-75 before a near 
capacity Saturday night crowd of 
3,000 at South Orange, New Jersey. 
It was the second win of the season 
for the Pirates, while Albright went 
down to its second straight reverse.

Bruce RiddeU started the scoring 
for Albright with a layup and Al
bright led 10-8 after the first five 
minutes of play. Then Seton Hall 
scored ten straight points and were 
never headed from there on.

With their fast break working 
well and with superior rebounding, 
the Pirates took a 60-34 lead at half 
time. Early in the second half, Al
bright cut the lead to nine points 
as George Conrad began to score 
with jump shots and one-handers, 
but Seton Hall quickly regained 
form as Ed Petrie began to score on 
the fast break.

Albright suffered a severe blow 
in the first three minutes of play 
as Mike DePaul injured hiB knee 
and had to leave the game. DePaul 
started the second half but was im
mediately removed when his knee 
failed to respond to the treatment 
given him. Mike may not play until 
January.

Conrad High Scorer
George Conrad of Albright led all 

scorers with 23 points. Seton Hall 
displayed a balanced scoring with 
no less than five of Honey Russell’s 
talented crew hitting double figures.

Leading the winners was Ed Pet
rie who hit for 17 points followed 
by Dick Gaines with 15, Ronny 
Nathanic with 14, and Arnie Ring 
and Morty Farrell ten each. Jim 
Foreman was the only other Al
bright scorer to hit double digits, 
scoring 14 points with five field 
goals and four free throws.

Lions Try Zone 
The Lions started with a man fof 

man defense but switched to 2-1-2 
zone when the Pirates began pull
ing away. Seton Hall controlled 
both boards throughout the contest 
and continually followed up misses 
to score. The Lions were forced to 
shoot from outside and connected 
on 34 per cent of their attempts.

It was the tenth meeting between 
the two teams, with Seton Hall win
ning nine, contests. j 

Albright opens its home schedule 
tomorrow with St. Joseph’s College 
at the Albright gymnasium, follow
ing a game with Muhlenberg played 
this Wednesday.

Albright 
G. F. 

Krick. i 1 0 
Spaiek f l O  
Foreman, t o «  
Pryor, I 2 4 
Riddell, c J 5 
Storms, O JO  
DePaul, g 1 2 
Conrad, g 8 7 
Eberly, g 1 3 
Firestone, g 3 Z

Seton Hall
p. G. F. P.
2 Galliger, ft, 2 1 5
2 Nathanic, 1 5  4 14 

14 Travere, I 1 J 3 
8 Gaines, i 7 1 15
7 Runge, o 2 1 5
2 Long, c 2 3 7
4 Keller, g 1 0 2

23 Ring, g 3 4 0
5 Farrell, g 4 2 10
8 Lorenzo, g 4 0 8

Petrie, g I f 
Minaya O i l

Totals 24 27 75 Totals 37 23 97

Scranton coach Pete Carlesimo 
also has a veteran squad back, and 
Royal supporters are anticipating 
one of their best seasons. Outstand
ing among the Royal’s returning 
lettermen are last year’s two lead
ing scorers, Joe Fitt and Bob Bes- 
soir.

At Muhlenberg, the outlook is not 
so bright Coach Bimey Crum is 
faced with the loss of last years 
three top scorers and also with the 
reactivation o f the freshman in
eligibility rule. Only five lettermen 
are back, among them Cardy Gem
ma, service returnee, who won a 
varsity berth as a freshman. Del 
Park and Vince Odsachy have shown 
up well so far.

Lions Take 
On Temple 
N ext Week

On Tuesday, December 14, the Red 
and White minions of Coach Eddie 
Gulian will invade Philadelphia for 
the first o f their two encounters 
with the Temple Owls. The two 
teams will meet here at Albright 
on January 12'. It will be the fifth 
game of the season for the Lions 
who have never beaten a Temple 
aggregation coached by Harry Lit- 
wack. During the rivalry Albright 
has amassed 233 points to the Owl’s 
278. The game will be played at 
South Hall.

Last year Temple dumped the 
Lions 58-50 and 54-46 for two of 
the Owl’s fifteen wins. The high
light of Temple’s season of last year 
was a 57-56 upset win over LaSalle, 
NCAA champions. In their 22 game 
schedule, the Philadelphia school 
plays some of the nation’s finest 
teams including; LaSalle, Duke, 
Penn State, Kentucky, Navy and 
Holy Cross. They frequently take 
part in major collegiate basketball 
doubleheaders at Madison Square 
Garden.

Owls Tall
Temple looks forward to a good 

season, although they did lose three 
starters from last years’ varsity. 
Among the returning veterans are 
Harry Sllcox, leading scorer of last 
year with an average of 15.8 points 
a game and A1 Didrekson, another 
standout holdover. They are the 
two co-captains o f this years varsity 
and head a list of five returning 

¡lettermen. The Owl’s big handicap 
of last season, a lack of height, has 
apparently been solved for Coach 
Lltwack has sixteen men that are 
six feet or over.

The two schools first met on the 
hardwood in the 1937-38 season with 
Temple registering a 46-25 victory. 
The rivalry was renewed in 1952 
with Albright again falling victim 
to the Owl forces.

Lions Hopeful
This year the L i o n s  hope to 

avenge last years defeat and prob
ably have their best chance to do 
so of the last few years. Coach 
Gulian will probably depend on the 
veterans Conrad, Foreman, Riddell 
and Pryor in an attempt to stop 
the Owls. The game will be an im
portant one for both teams and it 
should be one of the hardest fought 
of the Lions games.

NewsAndViews 
Of Campus Life

Allentown, Pa. —  M u h len b erg  
Weekly—"Anyone having old clothes 
to spare, please donate them to the 
Muhlenberg Band who couldn’t meet 
the payments on their uniforms.”

Miami, Floridar—The case of. the 
"unsanforized pants," to quote a 
phrase from the Miami Hurricane, 
is losing ground on Northdtn cam
puses with the approach o f winter, 
but north or south it was a dilly 
while it lasted. Lock for a  revival 
of the Bermuda shorts question next 
spring, since all judges are swiftly 
buttoning up tlfeir long woolies.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Tony B r a c e  t o  
writes in the Spectrum, University 
of Buffalo publication. “They say a 
bride wears white because it’s the 
most joyful day o f her life. Wonder 
why the groom wears black? . . . 
wail to go up to the Bursar’s office 
the other day. Rather enjoyed the 
trip—it only to be near my money.”

Injured

Mike DePaul

Eddie Gulian 
Begins Sixth 
Year As Coach

Eddie Gulian, head coach of foot
ball, basketball, and baseball at Al
bright, is now in his sixth year 
here.

Bisons Defeat 
Lions, 102-87

A  speedy Bucknell quintet, utiliz
ing the fast break and good outside 
shots, defeated Albright 102 to 87 
last Tuesday evening at Lewisburg. 
The Bisons, paced by Joe Bacilli’s 
31 points, jumped away to a 12-0 
lead before Mike DePaul split the 
cords with a long set shot for Al
bright. The Lions, down 59-36 in 
the first half, netted the first seven 
points of the second half before 
Bucknell could score, but then faded 
as the Bisons unleashed a terrific 
showing of speed and shooting skill.

With ten minutes left in the game, 
Bucknell turned to a deliberate 
style of ball in order to stop Al
bright, who was coming fast at that 
time.

DePaul High Scorer
Mike DePaul and George Conrad 

were high for Albright with 25 and 
22 p o i n t s  respectively. DePaul’s 
points came mostly on long set shots 
and jump shots from the foul line 
while C o n r a d  hit on long one- 
handers, jumps, and drive-ins. Jim 
Foreman also hit double figures 
with 12 points.

John Beatty and Norm Vorhees 
followed Bacilli w i t h  17 and 16 
points apiece while Bingo Corrigan, 
Morty Tannenbaum and Bill Brad
way each had 11 for the Bisons.

Gulian was a  four-letter athlete 
at Norristown High, starring in 
football, baseball, basketball, and 
track. In his senior year he cap
tained. the football team which had 
compiled thitty-one straight vic
tories.

Starred at Gettysburg 
He matriculated at Gettysburg, 

where he won varsity letters three 
consecutive years in football, base
ball, and basketball, and captained 
the Bullet’s gridiron forces in 1930. 
He alternated at end and in the 
backfleld with the gridders, played 
second base with the baseball nine, 
and guard with the court squad.

His first coaching assignment was 
with Phoenixvllle High School in 
1930. He left there to earn his mas
ter’s degree in physical education 
at Columbia University, then took 
a head coaching position with Ash
land High.

Coached Shippensburg 
Gulian graduated to the collegiate 

ranks in 1934, becoming head coach 
of all sports at Shippensburg State 
Teachers College, a n d  remained 
there eight years. In 1942 he signed 
as a civilian instructor with the 
Army Air Corps and was assigned 
to Kutztown State Teachers College. 
The following year he accepted a 
naval commission, and spent thirty- 
five months in service as a physical 
education instructor. He was as
signed to the University of North 
Carolina, the University of Georgia, 
Great Lakes, and San Francisco.

He. returned to Shippensburg in 
1946, but remained only one year 
before joining the football coaching 
staff of Ivy Williamson at Lafayette. 
In his two years there he served 
as assistant basketball coach as well 
as backfleld coach.

Arrived Here in 1949 
Gulian arrived here at the start 

of the 1949 gridiron season, and im- 
mediately began turning out win
ning teams. He definitely prefers 
two-platoon football, for the follow
ing reason. “ It gives a lot of boys 
who are too small to go both ways 
a chance to play and when a schOQl 
plays a schedule as rough as ours, 
it is a definite aid. A  school such 
as Bucknell or Lehigh may have 
twelve or fifteen good ballplayers 
who are very talented. But, after

Fouls Make the Difference 
Both teams connected for 35 field 

goals, but the Bisons hit on a sensa
tional 61 per cent of their attempts,’ 
as compared to Albright’s 40 per 
cent. Fouling was the difference as 
Bucknell sank 32 of 41 foul shots 
while Albright made good on 17 of 
25 free throw attempts.

The victory was revenge for Coach 
Ben Kribbs whose Bisons were de
feated twice by Albright last year. 
The Lions will play host to Buck
nell January 22.

The Bucknell Freshmen, led by 
Jerry Strizzl, who last year played 
for state champion Farrell High 
School, defeated the Albright J.V.’s 
74-67. Strizzi hit for 21 points, but 
Mike Daugherty o f Albright led both 
teams in scoring with 28 points.

Albright 
G. F. 

Conrad, i 10 2 
DePaul, f 8 9 
Firestone, f 3 0 
Krick, f 1 0 
Storms, c 1 2  
Riddell, c 4 0 
Foreman, g 6 0 
Spaiide, g 0 2 
Eberle, g 1 0  
Pryor, g 1 2

Bucknell
P. G. F. P.
22 Corrigan, f 4 3 11 
25 Vorhees, f 6 4 16 
6 Tannenb'm 4 3 11 
2 Slavi» 0 1 1
4 Kenzie, c 0 1 I 
8 Beatty 6 5 17 

12 Bradway, g 5 1 11 
2 Bacilli, g 9 13 31 
2 Koss 1 0 2
4 Johnson 0 1 1

Totals 35 17 87 Totals 35 32 102

Albright IV Bucknell Froth
G. F. P. G. F. P.

Daugherty,f 7 14 28 Weider, I 1 0  2 
Yoder, t 4 4 12 Davis, l 1 0  2 
Hoffman 2 0 4 Stewart 3 0 8
Schiavo, a 3 0 6 McDonald 3 2 8
Long 2 0 4 Taylor, o ’2 0 f
Najarian, g 5 0 10 Beitleman 4 3 II
Moyer, g I I 3 Strizzi, g 6 8 21■ Sal'wicz, g 4 4 12

Long 3 0 6
Starr 0 2 2

Totals 24 19 67 Totals 27 19 74

those twelve or fifteen, the talent 
thins out, and the next twelve are 
likely not to be as good as our own. 
Thus when their ability is spread 
out, the small school such as Al
bright has a much better chance."

When asked about the changes 
in basketball rules, Gulian replied, 
“The foul rule won’t make much 
difference except to raise the scores, 
but the two halves instead of four 
separate quarters will tend to wear 
down the players. This will again 
handicap the small school with the 
smaller squad.”

Gulian’s assistants here are Har
old “ Truck”  Yentsch, line coach, and 
John Potsklan, end coach and Jun
ior- Varsity basketball mentor.
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M odern Language Lab Completed, 
N ow  Ready For Use In Room  307

The modem language laboratory 
In room 307 o f the administration 
building has been completed and is 
now in use, H. Eugene Pierce, Su
perintendent o f Buildings, has an
nounced.

Leonard Van Driel, steward, su
pervised the installation o f a rinsing 
apparatus in the dishwashing room 
of the college kitchen. This enables 
the dishes to be rinsed before en
tering the dishwasher.

Communion cupholders have been 
attached to the backs of the pews 
in Teel Hall Chapel.

Pipe covering is being placed on 
the pipes in the basement of Teel 
Hall. New valves are also being in
stalled in an attempt to sufficiently 
heat the dormitory areas o f the 
building but not to overheat the 
recreational and class rooms in the

basement. A new handrail has been 
placed on the steps in back of Teel 
Hall.

Standards f o r  badminton netB 
have been made by James Spatz, 
ground caretaker. They will be 
used by the Physical Education De
partment a f t e r  they have been 
painted.

The lot across from the physical 
education building on the corner of 
Thirteenth and Bern Streets has 
been landscaped and will be planted 
with grass seed when the proper 
time arrives.

On November 18, there was a 
minor fire in the ladies’ room of the 
administration building. It was evi
dently started by a live cigarette 
thrown in the trash can. This could 
have been avoided if  the person 
smoking had used the ashtrays pro
vided in the hall, Pierce commented.

Gift Suggestions 
(Continued From Page Two)*

The more sentimental members 
o f your family would no doubt adore 
having a framed version o f your 
smiling face. Better make an ap
pointment, pronto, because most 
studios are rushed during this sea
son. The Fritz Studio (346 N. 6th) 
employs an unusual technique. You 
make faces at yourself in a mirror 
until you find an expression that’s 
halfway bearable before giving the 
“Lights, Camera, Action”  signal.

When in Doubt 
Haines Hobby House, S. 6th, may 

give you some ideas for the shut-in 
on your list. And don’t forget your 
best friend, Keystone Pet, few doors 
away from Haines, carries every
thing your pet’s little heart could 
desire.

Candy is always a safe gift. Take 
a mouth-watering look at the de
lectable tidbits in Saylor’s, Zipf’s, 
or Gates. While we’re walking east 
on Penn St., Mary Hoyer (next door 
to the Park Theatre) has exquisite 
dolls to. thrill any little, or not so 
little, girl.

The Reading Bible House, 144 N, 
6th, and the Rosary Shoppe, 112 S 
6th, will provide gifts in  keeping 
with the Christmas season and 
truly significant in meaning.

Foy the “First Lady" o f your list, 
pay a visit to Mary Hunter Mayer 
House, 428 Walnut St., where you’ll 
find perfectly gorgeous gifts. Candle 
Light House, 106 S.‘ 6th, also has 
lovely gift line as well as candles 
o f every imaginable shape and size.

The Outer Woman 
Girls, if you’re planning on a new 

holiday hairdo, and haven’t made 
an appointment yet, don’t wait an
other moment. All shops will be 
extremely b u s y  the next three 
weeks, so call or send a card to your 
hometown beauty shop now for a 
reservation.

The “ party party”  days are before 
us with the various dances, formal 
and otherwise, and of course the 
gala New Year’s Eve. The Primrose 
Shop, 402 N. 6th St., has a stunning 
selection o f formals a n d  smart 
ypparate outfits which will really 
give you a festive air. Did you 
know that one o f the Primrose 
Shop’s services is keeping a record 
o f every gown and refusing to sell 
identical dresses to girls from the 
same school or college?

Just Looking - 
I f you haven’t already done so, 

take a walk down Penn Street at 
night. In my opinion, the decora
tions are especially effective at dusk. 
Anil do stroll through the produce 
markets, such as the Crystal or 
Farmer’s Markets. They’re particu
larly picturesque now, and you’ll 
find many quaint little stocking 
qtuffers.

Here’s hoping thHS guided tour of 
some not so well known shops will 
be of help to you. Best wishes for 
a not-too-hectic shopping spree with 
a reminder to remember your gift 
for the Salvation Army kettles. It 
somehow makes Christmas shopping 
more enjoyable.

Dean Morton Speaks 
To Y-Teen Officers

Priscilla R. M o r t o n ,  Dean of 
Women, was the main speaker at 
the Berks County Y-Teen Officers’ 
Conference, held at the Reading 
YWCA in late November. Mary El
len Schuman, ’51, Executive Direc
tor of the YWCA in Hanover, Pa., 
also spoke to the group.

The purpose o f the meeting was 
to help the g i r l s  develop better 
methods o f Creative worship in 
their respective Y-Teen organiza
tions. During the conference, work
shops were organized and a model 
worship program was enacted.

Lorraine W a g n e r ,  ’55, was in 
charge of the program activities 
workshop. Barbara B u b e 1, ’56, 
h e a d e d  the secretary-treasurer’s 
workshop.

N ewsAndView s 
O f Campus Life

Syracuse, N. Y.— Gloria Mosollne, 
class o f  ’49, studied hard for her 
pre-law degree at Syracuse Univer
sity.

She then enrolled in New York 
University College of Law.

Success came at last to Miss Moso- 
line. She is now a stand-in for 
Marilyn Monroe in Hollywood. She 
hopes to be a stand-in for Zsa Zsa 
and finally be a star herself, the 
Syracuse Daily Orange reports.

Also Syracuse University students 
are requested not to run through 
the streets of downtown Syracuse.

The Daily Orange reports that a 
University spokesman s a i d  that 
“ this is a direct violation of Univer
sity rules.”

Any students apprehended will be 
severely reprimanded.

Austin, Texas —  Everybody won
dered why girls hesitated to attend 
the Speech Workshop at the Uni
versity of Texas. For several weeks 
the workshop had been listed in the 
Daily Texan “ What Goes on Here” 
column as meeting in Speech Build
ing 121.

A quick check revealed the rea
sons: the workshop meets in Room 
122, not 121.

'Room 121 has MEN printed on 
the door in bold black letters.

C a l e n d a r
Friday, December 10 
'2 :00 P.M.— Chess Club— Room 210, 

Administration Bldg. 
3:00 - 5:00 P.M.— Christmas Coffee 

Hour—Blue Room, Sel- 
wyn Hall

4:10 P.M.—Albrightian Staff —  Al- 
brightian Office

4:10 P.M.— “Y”  Cabinet —  Room 
204, Teel Hall

9:00-12:00 Midnight—P T B  F a l l  
Rush Dance —  Bowers’ 
Country Club

Saturday, December 11 
7:00 P.M.—B a s k e t b a l l  vs. St. 

Joseph—Home

Sunday, December 12 
3:00-6:00 P.M.— Christmas P a r t y  

for Community Child
ren—Krause Hall 

7:00-7:30 P.M.— Eventide Vespers 
— Teel Chapel 

8:00 P.M.— Glee Club Concert —  
Norristown

Monday, December 13 
3:00 P.M.— Debating Club —  Room 

210, Ad. Bldg.
4:10 P.M.— Cue Staff—Albrightian 

Office
4:10 P.M.— Interfratemity Council 

—Room 204, Teel Hall 
6:30-7:30 P.M.— Mixer Social Hour 

—Pine Room 
6:30-7:30 P.M.— S e l w y n  House 

Council —  Dean Mor
ton’s Apt.

7:30 P.M.— Philosophy Club—Prof. 
Haskell’s Home

8:00 P.M.—HEO —  Home Econom
ics Laboratory

Tuesday, December 14 
11:10 A.M.—Chapel —  Rev. Morris 

Slifer —  St. Stephen’s 
Reformed Church 

3:00 P.M.— Intersorority Council— 
Dean Morton’s Apt. 

4:00 P.M.—S t u d e n t  Council —  
Room 203, Teel Hall 

6:00 P.M.—Pi Gamma Mu Dinner 
—Crystal Restaurant 

6:30 P.M.— “Y”  Choir Rehearsal— 
White Chapel

6:45 P.M.— Octet Rehearsal —  Teel 
Chapel

6:30-7:30 P.M.— Mixer Social Hour 
— Pine Room

6:30-7:30 P.M.— 1Teel Hall House 
Council —  Room 213, 
Teel Hall

7:00 P.M.— Basketball vb. Temple 
—Away

7:30 PM.—Christmas Community 
Sing—Krause Hall 

9:00 P.M.— “Y”  Christmas Carol
ling

Wednesday, December 15 
2:00 P.M.—Patrons’ M e e t i n g  —  

Blue Room, S e l w y n  
Hall

6:00 P.M.— Christmas D i n n e r  —  
College Dining Room 

6:30-7:30 P.M.— Mixer Social Hour 
—Pine Room

7:00-7:30 P.M. —  Midweek Vespera 
—Teel Chapel

7:80 P.M.— International Relations 
Club—Pine Room 

10:30 P.M.— S e l w y n  Christmas 
Party—Pine Room

-Thursday, December 16 
11:10 A.M.—Assembly —  Student 

Council—Krause Hall 
12:00 noon— Day women’s Christmas 

Party—Pine Room 
6:30-7:30 P.M.— Mixer Social Hour 

—Pine Room 
7:15-9:00 P.M.— Dance B a n d  Re

hearsal—Krause Hall 
7:30 P.M.—W.A.A. Meeting—Room 

204, Teel Hall
7:30 P.M.— Kappa Tau Chi Meet

ing —  Room 203, Teel 
Hall.

10:30 P.M.—Teel Christmas Party 
Teel Recreation Room

Arena-Style Play Experiment 
Results In G ood Production

For the second time in Domino 
Club history, the first being in 1952, 
Albright thespians presented a play, 
"The P l a y b o y  of the Western 
World” , by J. M. Synge, in Arena 
Style or “ in the round”  last Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday nights in 
Krause Hall.

The production end, which was 
headed by Gerald Scheffey, ’57, fea
tured novel lighting, good make-up, 
and a well-designed set. Perhaps 
the audience, unfamiliar with arena 
techniques, was too engrossed with 
theBe features, the entrances and 
exits o f the players, and minor 
problems such as “ Where is the 
prompter hiding?”  in the beginning 
of the play. The first act was slow- 
starting, partly because o f the dif
ficulty in re-orienting to these con
ditions and partly because o f the 
Irish accent employed by the actors.

It is debatable which is more 
disconcerting to the theatre-goer; 
looking at the back o f heads as one 
does in White Chapel Hall or look
ing at peoples’ faces across the way 
as an arena side audience does in 
Krause Hall.

Nevertheless Mrs. Yvonne V. Mol- 
loy, director o f the Domino players, 
is to be commended for exposing 
us to unfamiliar and interesting 
techniques.

Baughman, Mangin Excal
The story o f Christy Mahon’s 

metamorphosis to a playboy is one 
for the young in heart, a story 
leaping from improbability to im
probability with a light-hearted air 
that left some of the audience de
lighted and others sitting with 
pursed lips.

Harold Baughman, ’58, playing his 
first role before the foot— (Oops! 
sorry !)—under the overhead lights, 
brought to the role o f Christy the 
right feeling of bewilderment over 
his sudden social success which 
comes as a result o f his having told 
a whopping lie, or at least an ex
aggeration, about killing his father, 
Old Mahon, who^was played to the 
hilt by Jim Rogers, ’55, in what was 
probably his best acting job to date.

“̂ Society sooner or later must re 
turn to its lost leader, the. cultured 
and fascinating liar,”  said Oscar 
Wilde in “The Decay o f Lying” . 
“For the aim o f the liar is simply 
to charm, to delight, to give plea-

sure. He is the very basis o f civi
lized society . . .”

Christy becomes a society play
boy, but he isn’t cultured or even 
sophisticated, and, worst o f all, he 
believes he’s telling the truth, and 
when Old Mahon, the indestructible 
corpse comes back, he first tries 
to change his lies into reality, and 
then forsaking his fickle public, 
leaves reconciled with his father; 
his leaving bewailed only by the 
girl who saw his real worth, Pegeen 
Mike.

Virginia Mangin, ’56, as Pegeen 
Mike, was the most comprehensive 
character in the play and her lan
guage was always the most under
standable. Edmond Ettinger, ’55, as 
her jilted boyfriend, marred his per
formance, which was generally good, 
with a little too much bluster.

Two w o m e n  who excelled in 
shrewish parts were Yvonne Thun- 
ick, ’57, as the insidious Widow 
Quin and Thalia Voigt, ’57, qs a fist- 
shaking, handsome wench.

Others in the c a s t  were John 
Ramsay, ’58, William Baitlnger, ’58, 
John Bright, ’58, Jacqueline Moyer, 
’58, and Sara Joralemon, ’57.

—P.D.W.

San Francisco, California— City 
cops took a dim view of an im
promptu bonfire victory rally here 
after the UCLA-Callfomia football 
game across the Bay at Berkeley. 
Seems that the L. A. school’s sup
porters tossed No Parking signs, 
newspaper racks and park benches 
into a bonfire at Union Square, in 
the heart of downtown San Fran
cisco. One of the ten rooters carted 
off to the “pokey”  was a UCLA stu
dent. Others ranged in age from 
twenty-five to fifty-nine and in oc
cupation from business executive to 
waiter.

Friday, December 17 
6:00 A.M.— Dawn Communion — 

Teel Chapel
2:00 P.M.— Chess Club—Room 210, 

Ad. Bldg.
7:00 P.M.—P r e s i d e n t  Masters' 

Christmas Dinner for 
F a c u l t y  Members —  
Berkshire Country Club

Saturday, December 18 
Christmas Recess begins after last 
class.
7:00 P.M.— Basketball vs. Lebanon 

Valley—Home

Monday, January 3 
8:10 A.M.— Christmas Recess Ends

Alumni Association 
Buys Appurtenances

At its November 20 meeting, the 
Executive Committee of the Alumni 
Association decided to purchase the 
appurtenances for Teel Hall Chapel. 
These would Include two offering 
plates, two candelabra, and the 
items needed for communion. The 
association also decided to replate 
the cross and candleholders now in 
the chapel.

The addition o f the above ap
purtenances to Teel. Hall Chapel 
was prompted by the desire on the 
part of the association to contribute 
something to the new building.

Chapel Hill, N. C.—Chalk up an
other one for the Great American 
Midwest, home of McCarthy and 
Jenner and Dirksen, home of the 
lady who said Robin Hood was a 
Communist and should be stricken 
from our books, home o f the harass
ment o f great institutions like the 
University of Chicago and Ohio 
State by state loyalty commissions 
and o f the attack on Girl Scouts by 
the big, bad American Legion.

Add to the list the fact that this 
week, the Indiana State Athletic 
Commission decided to require 
non-Communist oath o f all profes
sional boxers and wrestlers on the 
grounds that “the state has no busi
ness sponsoring the public appear
ances of Reds.”

The Snake Pit 
(Continued From Page Two)

walked into the Pine Room they 
discovered much to their chagrin a 
bed on the ping-pong table. It was 
made up with nice clean sheets and 

beautiful pink spread. Neatly 
propped on the pillow was a big, 
stuffed dog and a little orange octu- 
pus. Strange things are happening!

Studying
Did you ever try to study in 

Selwyn Hall? Believe me it’s prac
tically impossible. You get all set
tled at your desk for a long night 
of work when you hear the sound 
of your favorite tune on your next 
door roomie’s radio. The odor of 
chocolate cake is enough to put a 
damper on anyone’s good intentions 
of work. Finally your favorite sta
tion goes off the air, the last crumbs 
o f the chocolate cake are eaten, 
your noisy roomies go to bed and 
you can begin burning the midnight 
oil! But who can study after a 
hard day? Oh well, maybe I’ll have 
better luck tomorrow night.

Fulbright Winner 
Registers In Munich

Albright’s Fulbright fellowship 
winner, Kathleen M. Guenther, ’61, 
has registered at the Karl Ludwig 
Maximilian University o f Munich, 
where she is taking six courses of 
philosophy and literature.

In addition to her studies. Miss 
Guenthef is an assistant English 
teacher at the Oberrealschule.in der 
Fruehlingstrasse.

Since arriving in Germany, Miss 
Guenther has already traveled by 
boat along the Rhine, visited Aus
tria and Switzerland and the spots 
o f interest in  Bavaria. She is plan
ning a trip to Italy and Spain dur
ing school vacations, and also will 
visit Ingelore Gramm Karzke, ’52, 
and Gertrude Kuechlich, ’52, Ger
man women who were graduated 
from Albright. >,


